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being done and I want you to know that I pe

appreciate your continued support and coope

I know that your counsel is especially valu

hope you will be i 1 contact with Ted Marrs o
staff and John Eisenhower, Chairman of the

Sincerely,

The Ron.
Gerald R. Ford
~- John Paul Hammerschmidt
congress of the H~i~etl States
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Thanl~ you for your telegl.'.arn of )IL.~y n . ~pl"~$Sin
your vle\"..~ that prompt a..nd daciuiv~ meacnu•es be
taken to recov-er th~ SS MAYA GUEZ and its crew
The seiz11re of th~--:ahip was elea:ly an aet o!
piracy and when I had r-evi.f:;wed. all ot the £acts
wit:h Secre-tary Schlesinger-. Seeretary Kissinger.
·and thll Na.tionat S~curity Councit. I decided that
st~ong decisiv~ _
adian wa» reqttir~d. In my own
tr:ind, I knew tba.t th-e Ameriean peopl-e a.n.d most
merob-fn~s r,:;l Cong-ress VKmid aup·p-<:;rt my decision
Youl" telegram is i.ndicativ·a o! that support.
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With kind per$ona! regard$,
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Sincerely,..
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An Lac Orphans'
"Mothers Day"

"Whenever my spirits were unusually low, I
would get into my jeep after sundown and drive
to the An Lac Orphanage where there was always
laughter."
-Dr. Tom Dooley

Madame Ngai Receives Kisses from
An Lac Orphans at Ft. Benning, Ga.

For 16 years, Mrs. Betty Tisdale has
been loving and mothering the children
of An Lac by long distance. Now she's
bringing them home.
Left orphans by the decades of war in
Vietnam, the children have been living
in the orphanage founded by the late
Dr. Tom Dooley and Madam Vu Thi
Ngai in 1954.
Her love affair with An Lac began in
1959 when she contacted the 34-year-old
Dooley at a New York hospital to volunteer as a secretary.
After his tragic death from cancer in
1961, she decided to vacation in the lands
Dooley loved and served. She repeated
these visits annually in 1966 she stopped
at An Lac, which means "Happy Place."
It was to the children here that Mrs.
Tisdale became known as Coy My Miss America - and Co Ngoan - Miss
Sweet. She did not forget the children
and upon her return to America founded
the An Lac Orphanage Inc.
Ledger-Enquirer

Betty and An Lac's Children

Patrick D. Tisdale, M.D.

Vice Chairman
Mrs. Natahli Paine

President
Mrs. Betty Moul Tisdale

Vice President
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Mrs. David Brockman
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John Kopp
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John ). O'leary
H. Stephen Spahn
Mrs. Frances Thompson
Philip Woerner, M.D.

Treasurer
William A. lyman

Secretary
Mrs. lorna Stevens
BOARD OF ADVISORS
John Mel. Adams, M.D.
Mrs. Melanie Barber
Miss Eileen Beck
David Brockman
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
Senator Quentin N. Burdick
Mrs. Maureen Burke
Miss Melinda Burton
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Calaman
Mrs. Rosalie Carper
Mrs. Onolee Coffey
Bob Considine
Mrs. Norman Cousins
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Darragh
Malcolm Dooley
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Exactly one month ago, I arrived at Fort Benning, Georgia with 219 children fro
An Lac - that was the happiness part - but I had to leave 150 children- and Mme. N
behind, then. Perhaps I had better start at the beginning. Through your help in the p
years- or even just recently - we, all of us - had been able to be a part of helping
children of An Lac have a better life. We were able to accomplish much in the ye
since Dr. Tom Dooley died. The children had better food, medical care and even showe
toilets and kitchens and dispensaries - but most of all, they had US ... they knew we lov
them even though they were "half a world away."

On April 1st, as I was sitting at my desk trying to answer your letters and send out
receipts, the news and the television account of what was happening to Vietnam beca
ominous. Suddenly, I knew that I could not sit by and not even try to save our children
didn't know how I could do it- or whether it was even possible, but I knew I had to
My first thought was to charter a plane - and the staggering cost of one - $257,000
didn't deter me at all. Tom Dooley would find a way. But the news became more bleak a
the time became NOW, and I found that if I could be allied in a way with one of the sev
recognized agencies I could use the government airlift and fly the children back on gove
ment planes ... so the closest agency was the Pearl S. Buck agency and I asked them
could use their name to help our children - and they said I could. Nothing signed no stri
attached - and I was on my way! I took with me a very dear friend of An Lac and T
Dooley, Dr. Wayne McKinny, and an Army Captain, Ed Bensman. Ed spoke Vietnamese
was one of the First Infantry Division - Big Red One - who had adopted An Lac m
years ago. Ina Balin, our Vice President, flew out from the Coast and arrived one
earlier. My own dear family of ten children and husband, Dr. Pat, remained at home
handle the calls and details of "what if the children do arrive". In answer to that, we cal
our dear friends of the First Infantry - General Orwin Talbott and General DePuy through them, Secretary of the Army Bo Calloway gave me permission to bring the child
to Fort Benning if I could get them out!

But ... could I ? ? ? Not being one of the "seven recognized agencies" for adopti
it did not seem likely, but that would not keep me from trying.

I got as far as the Philippines when they bombed the palace in Saigon and we were h
up there for 14 hours - making my arrival in Saigon that much later. But, I did arr
with Wayne and Ed and there was Miss Thuc and Mme. Ngai waiting for me- had b
waiting for 14 hours. We rushed to An Lac and amid cries of "Co Betty" "Co Betty" fr
the children - with hugs and kisses and lots of baby cuddling - I almost felt that th
really wasn't a war and I was there again "just to be with them.'' But I soon realized
my time was short- the North Vietnamese were just 25 miles from Saigon and we were
danger. Mme. Ngai had already had Miss Thuc make up the list of ALL the children, p
the domestic help and herself. Knowing Mme. Ngai, if she put herself on the list I kn
that we had little time- and that she wash danger. Early the next morning, Ina an
rushed to Dr. Pham Quang Dan's office - he was the Minister of Social Welfare. He
membered me from my February visit and quickly insisted that I tell him of my plan
showed him the list and he sadly shook his head. "No"- and my heart fell. But it was "
to all those over ten years old - and "No" to Mme. Ngai. We sat there stunned.
pleaded with him, but at that time - April 8 and 9 - there was still hope that America wo
help - that perhaps South Vietnam would survive. His reasoning for Mme. Ngai was
she was very important and to have her leave with the children would panic the other orphanages and there wo
be no control. As a special favor to me - knowing I wasn't an agency - he still consented for the children under
and did not insist that prior adoption papers be filed. This was the first and only time he gave this permission. He k
of our work - he knew that we - you and I - were primarily interested in helping the children of Vietnam to beco
better citizens of the future of Vietnam. We were not and never ever were in the "adoption" or exporting of their nati
future. For this, he was extremely grateful.

We rushed back to An Lac and Miss Thuc and Mr. Tin revised the list- over 200 children. All night long, Ina
I made identification tags and bracelets ... and the next morning took the new list to Dr. Dan - within minutes, he sta
ed it and we were off to the USAID office. Mr. Ruoff helped us make plans for the airlift. I asked him if we could
on Saturday (this was Thursday) and he said we would have to leave the next morning at 11 A.M. We would have

;,JZ),~l. (1,,;~, r-6~,"~
C-141 planes and we had to provide escorts. We agreed to everything and anything and rushed to the Embassy to sign
more papers and work throughout the night tagging all the children. The next morning - with little or no sleep - the
children bathed - and the INK RAN ON THE I.D. Bracelets. Frantically we had to redo them with radio, TV and
newsmen on our backs. I can't tell you the nervous state we were in - and all through it, Mme. Ngai sat - tears streaming down her cheeks - still looking as regal and beautiful as ever - but knowing that she was doomed to die under
Communism. I didn't know then that she had bought poison to take.

1mbus, Georgia 31904
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In the maddest rush you have ever seen, four bus loads of children left to take the first plane. Ed Bensman went with
them. They were most of all the toddlers and five, six and seven year olds. Then, two hours later, we took the babies 67 of them and the older children. Just as I was to get on the plane- Ambassador Martin called the airport- to wish me
well, to thank me and to make one last plea for help. To me, he was a great man- one with a heart- with love for the
children and the people of Vietnam. He thanked Senator Javits for helping me, and the other Senators and Congressmen
- Nunn, Brinkley, Morgan and the hosts of others - for they all did. And then, the babies -in boxes- were strapped
to the floor of this huge cargo plane and we were off. Ina, Wayne, Ed and myself- we did it- we evacuated An Lac
of every child under ten. (I must admit, some of the ten year olds "looked" a little older- but I won't tell, will you ? ? ?)
From Clark Air Force Base - where the children were bathed and clean clothes arranged - we flew to Los Angeles.
I do want to say that the Air Force - from Saigon to Clark in the Philippines - helped more than you can ever imagine.
To see a big Air Force sergeant feeding not one, but two babies at one time, is a sight to behold - and then the Navy
took over in Los Angeles. Pat was there with the United Airlines plane he had to charter for $21,000. And we whisked the
children and babies over to it for the last part of our journey - to Fort Benning. Unfortunately, about 38 of our babies
were kept in 8 different hospitals in Los Angeles. I say unfortunately, because we had doctors aboard the World Airways
plane from Clark to Los Angeles and it was not all necessary, but the local doctors did not listen to the doctors that were
with the children across the Pacific and hence the reason for so many of the babies being kept out there.
I suppose I should keep this short, but to all of you who have helped An Lac for so many years - I would want to
talk to you all in person - in fact, I would want to write each and every one of you a personal, personal letter, but at
the moment, I feel I owe you this type letter first.
To say that my arrival - with Ina Balin - at Fort Benning -Saturday night, April12 was the most gratifying moment of my life - 219 children - within two and one half days - the children of our beloved An Lac, is of course, an
understatement. I wish all of you could have been with me at that moment. I think all of Columbus, Georgia was there
- including my own sweet ten children and I knew then, as I have always known, that Tom Dooley was my guiding
spirit, my link with God- that we were in America - the land of the free! My beloved country.
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Actress Ina Balm (L), Mrs. Tisdale Hold Babies on Arrival at Ft. Bennmg

Staff Photo Lawrence Smith

The children were taken to Wilbur School and each given a volunteer to help them, to love them. The school was
changed over to another An Lac. The Army was there, and all was well with the world. Only one flaw and that was the
Pearl Buck Foundation who had harrassed me across the Pacific and even now at Fort Benning, knowing that I had had
no sleep for four days, insisted on "taking custody" of the children. Since Mme. Ngai had released them to me, I would
certainly not give them to any organization - especially after their tactics and background. So, in the next four days after
arrival I had to legally fight them off and the U.S. Government sent a lawyer and representative and it was legally agreed
that the PearlS. Buck Foundation would be absolved of all custody of the children. I then invited the Tressler Lutheran
Adoption Agency of York, Pennsylvania to help in the placement of the children.
In the meantime -my heart and thoughts were with Mme. Ngai- how could I get her out??? I got a call through
to Ambassador Martin. His secretary listened and said she would see that Mme. Ngai, Miss Thuc and Mr. Tin (orphans
who had been with her in North Vietnam and were still at An Lac, helping) would be on the evacuation list. Would I
Contiuned on Back Page

send her a cable ... I did, and also sent one to Mme. Ngai. And then, nothing ... I made plans then to fly to Saigon to
get Mme. Ngai - but I called again. Don't come - this from the Embassy- and I became frantic- for if I flew over,
she might be on her way out. So another day passed, then on April 27 at 5 A.M. I received a call- from Guam- it was
Mr. Tin- Mme. Ngai was there- safe- could I come to get them ? ? ? I was on a plane at 1:45 P.M. that day and
arrived in Guam at 3 A.M. on Tuesday - Guam time.
Guam was quiet that early Tuesday morning - and I finally found Mme. Ngai with the help of a lovely Navy wife,
Peggy Dockins. She had located Mme. Ngai for me and drove me to the refugee camp. Dawn was streaking through
when I arrived ... the camp was awakening - I climbed the steps of an old warehouse building - and there on the
second floor- on an Army cot- sat beautiful Mme. Ngai- holding out her arms to me. I could not believe that I had
found her - that we - you and I would see her again. A hole had been cut out of the side of the building for air.
Breakfast was baked beans, hot dogs and rice. But not one person complained - it was a beautiful sight. I immediately
started my talks with the Immigration people. No - they were not "blood relatives" - which meant that I had to wait
for them because that put them at the bottom of the lists - so I just said I would go over his head and that I did! Within
18 hours we were at the airport- with a couple of hundred other refugees - on our way HOME.
Guam- Hawaii -Camp Pendleton -Long Beach Naval Station- Los Angeles- Atlanta- and Columbus, Georgia.
Mme. Ngai was in her new home. She is now here, living with us - same address. She says we have given her her second
life. A long time ago, in 1954- Dr. Tom Dooley saved her and helped her get from Haiphong, North Vietnam to Saigon,
South Vietnam- and now - here she is - half a world away - in our country.
It is a beautiful story - perhaps it is not ended yet. One hundred and fifty children were left behind. A list of those
children was given to another orphanage. An orphanage who had a possibility of getting on a ship. All the ships have
not arrived - will yet another miracle take place - perhaps we shall see the rest of the children of An Lac - it is up to
God - our prayers may again be answered.
We want to have Mme. Ngai, Thuc and Tin live with us- but be independent. That is why we want to buy her her
own little place and put it right here in our front yard. An Lac - in Saigon - is no more. I will not be raising funds
anymore. I am closing my files after 14 years. I will not need your help. I can only say that without you, nothing would
have been possible. Tom Dooley used to say that he was the hands- YOU were the heart, and that was how it always
was. To say thank you to friends is awfully hard to do - for thank you just doesn't seem like enough. Know only that
you are beautiful, loyal and true- and that we love you very, very much. Don't completely forget us- and if you can, you
might want to write to Mme. Ngai on special occasions. She has no income at all and if you want to help her now and
then, please do. Our home is open for visits from you. All I can say now is - the circle if> complete, from Tom Dooley,
to Mme. Ngai, to me t~e you~·
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we can still use green stamps to help furnish Mme. N gai's house.

Your Contributions Are Deductible For Income Tax Purposes

Dr. Pat Tisdale at End of Airlift at Ft. Benning

The Happy Ending
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Tisdale, an An Lac board chairman, treated the children at
the home in his free time when
he commanded the lst Infantry
Division's medical battalion.
He backed his wife's mission
and flew to Los Angeles to join
in caring for the children en
route here, but emphasizes it
was "her show."
entertaining children with
"I'm quite proud of her. I
diarrhea, upset stomach and
like what she does," he says.
other ailments. The ABC-TV
One day last week a
crew worked right along with
reporter
drove up to the pine
Air Force nurses and escorts
diapering, feeding, cuddling the shaded Tisdale home and
children, many frightened by overheard Betty briefly blast
one of the youngsters who aptheir first plane ride and the
entire experience. The parently had failed to finish
some chore. A-segment---O-f the
Australian "a marve1ous man,"
vast family were unloading
changed "nappies" and sang
boxes of groceries she'd just
"Waltzing Mathilda."
bought
at the commissary. BetDespite concentrated attenty, who became an instant
tion from doctors aboard, a
mother when she married Dr.
three week old baby died en
Tisdale, a widower with five
route. Born prematurely, he
sons, admits to hollering
weighed only two and a half
sometimes to make things
pounds.
clear but says her husband
Of the 212 children who left
comes across "the first time he
Saigon, most were from An
speaks.''
Lac, some from other
The air had cleared by the
orphanages. The latter remaintime the reporter joined the
ed temporarily in Los Angeles
household which then Included
for medical care. One hundred
Miss Balin and her two recentand seventy one went aboard
ly adopted An Lac infants and
the United Airlines DC 8 for
two friends from New York
the flight to Fort Benning
who "always come" during An
where the U.S. Government
Lac emergencies. The two
had approved to give
women had been handling
humanitarian care until adopheavy correspondence from
tions are arranged. A small
An Lac supporters.
army of medics, Red Cross
WHILE SOME of the
workers, adoptive parents and
younger
children bounced on
Benning personnel waited in a
kind of hush as the huge plane the trampoline in the woodsy
was-sighted over Lawson Field grounds, Betty decided to have
corn soup for supper - "the
about 8:05 p.m. last Saturday.
The hush shattered when a boys love it" - and told two
worn but elated Betty of her sons they could make a
appeared holding a tiny baby (ready mix) blueberry pie.
She spoke of her appreciain an Army blanket.
tion for the enormous help she
"That was the great moment
has
received
"from
coming down the steps at
everybody," how "everything
Lawson Field," she says. "We
fell into place, how the
had finally made it."
orphans are getting care at
HER ELATION was
Benning that couldn't be illl·
shattered that night as Pearl
proved on at "any base in the
Buck officials down from
U.S."
Philadelphia demanded
She spoke of the late Tom
custody of all the children, Dooley, whose work inspired
instead of the one fourth her to go on with An Lac after
previously agreed upon in
his death. As a secretary for
return for sponsoring the An U.S. Steel, she had done
Lac evacuation. Buck and AID volunteer correspondence for
officials at a Wednesday Dooley when he was
meeting agreed to allow the hospitalized for cancer irt a
children to stay at Benning and New York hospital.
go directly to adoptive parents.
She recalled he said, "It
They approved handling of the takes ordinary people to do exadoptions through Tressler traordinary things," and felt
Lutheran Service Associates of that applied to herself and
York, Pa., under care of everybody who had helped
William Tremitiere. Tressler's her.
cHildren's program manager
"Tom Dooley used to say
was a friend of An Lac. that everybody connected with
Tremitiere flew here for the his work was the heart, he was
Wednesday meeting.
the instrument. It's the same
Betty is now working with with this. I couldn't have done
Tressler in finding homes for anything by myself."
the orphans being cared for at
Before she left for Saigon,
Wilbur School by the 34th she told a reporter that her
Medical Battalion and mission would not be acvolunteers.
complished "without the help
AT INTERVALS at home on of God.''
Whitesville Road, she plans
"I feel that way now, even
menus and oversees the family more so," she said. everything
of five boys and five Viet· that happened .•.
namese daughters she and Dr.
"How do these things
Patrick Tisdale are raising. Dr. happen?"

Betty Had To Make
Evacuation Attempt
By LISA BATILE
Ledger Staff Writer

Betty Tisdale admits she
didn't know she could bring a
Saigon orphanage to Columbus. She just knew "I had to
try."
The news told of increasing
North Vietnamese advances
into the South. "It really
scared me."
President of An Lac
Orphanage, founded by a
young American doctor, the
late Tom Dooley, and Mme. Vu
Thi Ngai, a refugee from North
Vietnam, she'd worked 14
years for the children.
The telephone vigil began.
'Til hate to see my phone bill,"
she says now. "I'd dial !-then
Hawaii, !-then the Philippines;
1-then Saigon."
Repeatedly she dialed !-then
Washington as she called
Congressmen and other officials, seeking avenues to
evacuate.
From Hawaii, she recruited
Dr. Wayne McKinny, former
associate of Dooley and a
former An Lac doctor. From
Fort BeJlillmin Harrison came
Army Capt. Ed Bensman, a
Saigon expert.
Calls flew between Columbus and Los Angeles where An
Lac vice president Ina Balin,
the actress, was planning a
month-long Far East vacation
tour. As the news got worse,
Miss Balin's plans changed to
include only Saigon.
"It was like God had decided
we would be there together,
Betty says.
MRS. TISDALE had visited
An Lac in February. had told
key Vietnamese officials of
Miss Balin's work for An Lac.
The actress flew earlier to
Saigon and was able to set up
vital appointments for Betty.
A series of tries and disconnections and she was finally connected by telephone with
Mme. Ngai. She told her,
"make a list of everybody. I'm
coming to get them all."
She alerted An Lac backers
across the country, including
the 1st Infantry Division which
had "adopted" the children
while serving in Vietnam. Supporters gave or pledged to help
with a commercial airlift if it
became necessary.
Working alternately she
arranged with Pearl S. Buck
Foundation to be An Lac's
sponsor. Buck was one of the
major adoption agencies
recognized by Saigon. The
children would qualify to fly
out on military planes under a
program headed by the U.S.
Agency of International
Development (USAID).

In a white pantsuit, looking
like she was headed for a holiday in Miami, Mrs. Tisdale
flew from Columbus April 6,
about a week after starting her
marathon telephone effort.
To her family and friends
gathered at Columbus
Metropolitan Airport, she said
qu1etly, "Please pray . . :''
The bombing of President
Thieu's palace temporarily
closed the Saigon airport,
delaying her flight. She got into
Saigon Tuesday night an hour
before the 9 p.m. curfew.
Mme. Ngai "beautiful as
ever" in her 70s had a list of
the orphange population ready.
THREE NON-STOP days
fonowed. Wednesday she kept
appointments with key officials, learned her list had to
be pared down. Nobody over
10 could leave the country.
A new list had to be made.
This one excluded some 150
children, Mme. Ngai and the
An Lac staff. It was okayed.
Capt. Bensman bought fruit
baskets at Saigon markets to
be used as bassinets. They asked USAID to broadcast
appeals for escorts. One who
answered was an Australian
businessman who was to
become invaluable changing
"nappies," as he called them.
The women sat up all Thursday night painstakingly making 10 bracelets for the
children. The next morning,
the babies were bathed and the
ink ran. "That was the worst
moment," Betty says.
They rapidly redid the
bracelets, concentrating first
on bracelets for the first group
of children who were to fly out
on the first of two C 141 cargo
planes.
Escorts including an ABCTV crew (who agreed to work
with children in return for being allowed to film the flight en
route; "linked arms from the
orphanage door to the bus to
keep Vietnamese people from
getting on the bus or trying to
thrust their babies on us to
take on the bus."
Mme. Ngai and the little
ones hugged each other
farewell. The older ones folded
their hands in a prayer-like attitude, "Bowed and said 'Ba.'
That means 'Mother.' We were
all crying. Everybody was
crying.''
Betty and Ina went on the
last plane with the older girls
and babies who were put in
boxes and strapped down to
the cargo plane floor.
Except for the 14 hour
stopover at Clark Air Base in
the Philippines, the flight was a
sleepless blur of tending and

Children Celebrate
Arrival of 'Ba'
By LISA BATTLE
Ledger Staff Writer
They pulled out the stops
for Madame Ngai.
In the grassy yard of Fort
Benning's Wilbur School
Thursday, An Lac Orphanage
children danced, sang,
and prayed in Vietnamese for
their beloved "Ba" (Mother.)
Mme. Vu Thi Ngai, An Lac
director, sat on the sunlit
grass watching and
applauding at appropriate
intervals. She had arrived
from Guam Wednesday
night with An Lac president
Betty Tisdale.
Beside clothes donated by
military and civilian folk
here, an American touch to
the scene was bubble gum.
Wads of it expanded the
cheeks of many of the

youngsters as they chomped
vigorously.
"I don't like," said Mme.
Ngai, making a face.
She said the children's first
question after greeting her
" 'When we can come back
to Saigon?'"
"I say, 'You no happy
here? They say 'We are very
happy.' In Saigon they hear
all the time how VC kill, put
in prison."
As she spoke several
volunteers holding babies
passed . One stopped to
welcome the Vietnamese
woman to Columbus.
"Thank you, all you
American ladies ancl
American messieurs," Mme.
Ngai replied in mixed English
and French.
The small woman, wearing
a purple Vietnamese dress
embroidered with pale pink
and silver flowers, stood out
like an exotic blossom
against the brick school, the
w e stern clothes of the
children and volunteers and
the soldiers' khaki uniforms.
She took off her
embroidered black velvet
slippers and wiggled bare
toes in the grass as the
children pressed on with their
performance. One little girl
sang solemnly in a high sweet
voice of a train and its whistle, another scarcely containing her giggles, did a
selection consisting of a
series of numbers "1-2-3-4-56-7," repeated and repeated.
Then came a chanted prayer.
Mrs. Qui Kinard, Vietnamese
wife of an offi cer , had
translated the songs and now
gave the meaning of the
prayer:
" 'I pray to God for Vietnam, for peace and safety

everywhere.' "
Now the children were
singing again. 'They talk
about home and country,
their homeland 'We love it
forever'," said Mrs. Kinard.
Miss Vu Thi Chinh Thuc
and Nguyen Tan Tin, An Lac
assistants who fled as
children with Mme. Ngai
from North Vietnam in 1954,
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were among the spectators
enjoying the children's performance. The two arrived
Wednesday night with the
director and Mrs. Tisdale.
Nguyen Van Tin spoke
warmly of the welcome he
and the others have found in
the U.S. "Americans are very
friendship," he said.

Staff Photos by Allen Horne

Children Sang, Danced and Prayed for Madame Ngai
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TALKING POINTS/AGENDA

Discussion of present status (Chairpersons, Funding,
List Compilation, Brief Refugee Report)
Contents of folder
Primary list determination
Secondary list of alternates
Executive Director /Staff
Operational Consideration--Decentralize
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF
COLONEL THOMAS P. HARRISON, USAF
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Colonel Thomas P. Harrison was assigned to the Office of the
Secretary of Defense in June 1969 from Vietnam where he had served
as the Chief of Protocol, 7th Air Force.
Colonel Harrison was born on January 5, 1924 in Washington, D. C. ,
and attended private and public schools in that city. He has attended
the Texas Christian University and the University of Maryland. He
received graduate training from George Washington University in
Industrial Management in 1966. He entered the service in August 1943
and graduated from flying trainin g in November 1944. From Novem.ber
1944 until September 2, 1945, Colonel Harrison was a com.bat crew
member in B- 24's. He participated in the air campaigns over the
Ryukyus, Philippines and Japan.
Upon cessation of World War II, he served with the occupational forces
in Japan until 1948. From 1948 until 1961, Colonel Harrison was
assigned to the Strategic Air Command as a combat crew mernber and
flew in B-36's, KC-l35's and B-52's. He has logged over 6, 000 hours
of flying.
In 1961, Colonel Harrison held the job of Chief of War Plans for the
Strategic Wing (SAC) at Glasgow, Montana. In 1962, he was assigned
to Headquarters, United States Air Force in the Colonel's Group,
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel. In this capacity he was responsible for the assignment of all colonels ordered to the Washington, D. C.
area, including the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Office of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff as well as the staffs of NASA, DIA, CIA, etc.
In 1965, he was selected to attend the Industrial College of the Arrned
Forces at Fort Leslie J. McNair, Washington, D. C. which dealt
principally with the rnanagement o£ resources at the Department o£
Defense level. Concurrently, with this schooling, he attended the
George Washington University whe re he majored in management at
the graduate level.

...

In 1966, Colonel Harrison was assigned to Vietnam and flew with the
315th Air Commando Wing stationed at Tan Son Nhut, and subsequently
served with the DCS Personnel, Headquarters, Air Force Systems
C01nmand, Andrews Air Force Dase from August 1967 to May 1968o

-~

Colonel Harrison is a member of the Signa Nu Fraterni ty, Institute
of Navigatio n, and the Air Force Associat ion.
He is married to the former Bui Thi Son Binh of Saigon, Vietnam and
has two daughter s Minh, age 16 and Lan, age 15, who attend the
Ecole Franc aise Internatio nale in Washington~
DECORA TIO NS, SERVICE MEDALS AND AWARDS
Legion of Merit
Bronze Star
Air Medal
Air Force Commen dation Medal
Presiden tial Unit Citation
America n Theater Campaig n Medal
America n D efense Medal
Asiatic Pacific Campaig n Medal (with three battle stars)
World War II Victory Medal
Philippin e Liberatio n Medal (with two battle stars)
Philippin e Independ ence Medal
Republic of Vietnam Campaig n Medal
Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces Service Medal (1st Class)
National D efense Service Medal (with battle star)
Vietnam Service Medal (with five battle stars) '
Air Force Longevit y Ribbon (with six Oak Leaf Clusters)
EFFECT IVE DATES OF PROMOT ION
Rank
Second Lieutena nt
First Lieutena nt
C aptain
Major
Lieutena nt Colonel
Colonel

Date
11 Novembe r 1944
20 March 1946
1 Septemb er 1951
25 Novembe r 1952
16 April 19 63
8 June 1968

...
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Mr Do Dinh Loc
103 Speicher Drive
Annapolis, Maryland, 21401

301 268 9633

Venerable Thich Thien-An D.Litt., Waseda Univ., Tokyo
College of 0r1ental Studies
924 S New Hampshire Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif., 90006
487 1235 or 384 0850

~an Van Chuong, Former Ambassador of Viet Nam
Chan H Dao, M.D.,
4200 Edmondson Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland, 21229

~Mrs Trinh Van Chan
?149 Utah Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.,
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Called Task Force 632-9800
Told this fellow that answered that I was interested in donating
money.- ••
Reply: Just a minute .••• and he said to someone standing near him •••
she wants to donate money ... and the answer from him to me was ••••
your local charity .•. specify that it is for Vietnamese refugees •..
then he said •••• Call the Red Cross. (Boy that answered wasn't
sure of himself) •••

Called Task Force 632-9800
Told this same fellow that answered the previous call that I was
interested in sponsoring a refugee ••• he asked me what type of
sponsorship I was interested in? Long term ••• short term??
I told him that I was interested in sponsoring someone temporarily,
and he asked me if I was interested in a child or an adult.
I told
him a child or a teenager ••. he said someone will contact you in 4 to
6 weeks about this and took my name and phone number.
I gave him
a fictious name.

C..J 13AeR
(Z,.IZ)

~ b'-J- b'J~~

THE VIETNAMESE SELF HELP FOUNDATION

Our task is to help the Vietnamese refugees help themselves as successfully
a's previous programs had helped others seeking freedom reseHie in America.

We 5eek

to offer help wiJh a Vietnamese face and American !Diutions -- a very potent combin a ti o n.
We seek nothing short of total success.
our goal, one f<:~ilure is five points lost.
and fear.

To us one success is

one point won towards

Our greate~t enemies are de spair, se lfishne ss,

We must remain determine d despil-e our disappointme n ts and courageous

despite our weaknesses.

Mai Nguyen
Director

l37l1 G~ Annq_ ?4.
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PROBLEM

(1)

The sudden exodus from Vietnam and Cambodia
the first time brought the problem of massive refugee
In the past (Post-WW II, Hungarian, Cuban) entry of
followed lengthy preprocessing and selection in other
in a martagable flow.

of close to 150,000 refugees for
resettlement to America•s shores.
the refugees into the U.S. either
countries or at the very least entry

{2)
Consequently, the U.S. is faced with the refugee syndrorrw. on its own shores. That
syndronewhich had been overcome prior to. entry into the U.S. by other groups is now a
full-blown in-country problem which few, if any, Am~ricans ar_e trained to deal with.
{3)
The refugees were quickly turned into a political issue. Various politicians and the
news media imprinted the following images on the popular ·mind:
(a) these refugees are 11 the wrong Vietnamese, 11 the 1Hght 11 Vietnamese were left
behind due to Ambassador Martin 1s 11 bungling 11 of the exodus.
(b)

many undesirable elements were able to

11

buy 11 their way onto exodus transport.

(c) most of the refugees are urban profiteers who had evaded the hardships of
war for years and simply wanted to leave because they knew that they couldn 1 t
enjoy their usual high standard of living under the Communists.
(d) they brought much gold with them but wanted to be resettled at U.S.
Government expense.
(e) the exodus from Saigon of Americans was endangered and incomplete because
of Ambassador Martin•s preoccupation with the Vietnamese.
(4)
The present economic crisis and fear that the refugees might further burden our
declining national assets inhibited the traditional welcome afforded by the American
people to refugees seeking freedom in .the U.S.
(a) Upon hearing that the refugees were to be placed in menial labor, unskilled
minorities feared their unfair competition at below union scale wages.

{b)

Fearing that the refugees would become an additional endless welfare problem,
the already overburdened middle class became very resentful.
(5)
One cannot underestimate the role of the news media and some members of Congress
in creating this most inaccurate im'age of the refugees. Furthermore, delays caused by
11
the politics 11 of refugee relief caused the resettlement program to function at first without
any assets. Consequently -- in large part because of legislative delay -- every facet of
the program seems to have gotten off on the wrong foot.
(6)
Faced with the politics of the refugee problem, the Administration opted for the
most expedient course of action. Emphasis was placed on dispersal of the refugees, out
of concentrated foci where they are political dynamit"e.

- 2 (7) · Responding to the Administration's sense of urgency, the ·"Volags" limited their
goals to the o~taining of "moral sponsors."
(8)
Given the ill conceiv~d schemes devised to facilitate sponsorship, the overwhelming
majority of refugees are languishing hopelessly in camps. And, given the malicious
report of the Kennedy Committee they are bound to become a helpless political football
tossed around by all sides, but cared for by no one.

OBJECTIVES
(1)

To reunite greater refugee families.

(2)

· To make the refugees feel welcome.

(3)
To make them realize that they are the occasional victims of honest unintentional
mistakes and not the recipient of subtle messages of disdain such as: "You are not
wan ted, go back" !

(4)

To make the refugees realize that their experience is not unique and that like
those refugees who preceeded them, .they too sha.ll eventually prevail.
(5)
To unite them' through cultural activities and thus present a positive image to the
U.S. people.
(6}

To introduce them to the American way of life in preparation for total integration.

(7)

To teach' them functional English.

(8)

To train them vocationally or for the management of small family enterprises.

(9)

To relocate them in ideal communities where they are welcomed and assisted.

(10)

To provide them with ongoing social services until they are totally on their own.
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The VIETNAMESE SELF HELP FOUNDATION was created at first in order to respond to
the needs of the Vietnamese Community in the New York metropolitan area, which was
left stranded by the sudden downfall of Vietnam and the disappearance of any consular
facilities in this region. Our objectives were twofold: (a) to reunite these people with
those members of their families who had managed to escape, and (b) to help them settle
in this area in small family businesses.
As the situation unfolded, the Foundation found itself having to expand its programs to
service greater numbers and types of refugees. After a careful survey of the entire
Vietnamese refugee problem, the Foundation came up with the following four-phase
program for refugee relief.
Phase I

(1)

After informal meetings in conversatiOf!S with refugees in the camps, the Foundation's
coordinators propose lists of families for Foundation sponsorship to the Board of Coordinators.
Those families found suitab"le for the environment and opportunities iri the greater New
York metropolitan area are offered the Foundation's sponsorship.
(2)
Sponsors in need of assistance and services are to contact the Foundation for
assistance in the resettlement of refu~ees in their charge. Upon approval of the Board
of Coordinators, -these refugees are enrolled into the Foundation's program as extern or
intern· participants depending upon their needs.· ·
(3)
Refugees having difficulties or needing assistance to supplement or replace that
offered by their sponsors are, upon approval of the Board of Coordinators, admitted to
th~ Foundation's program on an intern or extern basis depending on th_eir need.
Phase II

{1) All refugees will be attached to the VIETNAMESE COMMUNITY CENTER.
such centers are planned, two in New York City and two in Newark, N. J.

Four

(2)
The refugees will be divided into those constituting families and those coming as
singles. Each group will be placed in the appropriate center in N.Y. or N.J. depending
on the area of gre-atest opportunity for. their desired mode of resettlement, the choices
are theirs to make.
(3)

In the centers all refugees wi II be offered the following programs:
{a) Orientation - intensive training in American .socio-economic and cultural ways,
basic law, training for the acquisition of driver's licence, civic privileges and
responsibilities, etc.
(b) Language Training - intensive training in the English language, concentrating
on functional English to permit basic 'Eommunications with others.
(c) 0 ld Refugees to New Refuge.es - a three phase program. where the refugees
are brought together in formal and informal meetings with: 1) former refugees
to show the Vietnamese that their resettlement problems are not unique and that

- 4 the future looks promising for those who strive; 2) established Vietnamese
residents ·to convince the refugees that Vietnamese are not under any special
handicap in resettling; 3) meetings with local American groups to demonstrate
the welcoming ·character of their future neighbors and to familiarize them with
local mores.
{d) Temporary placement - for those adequately prepared, placement services
in any available jobs will be sought. These people will be in-house residents
untTitheir income is adequate to permit self-sufficiency and continued familial
unity and integrity.
(e) Pocket money, crafts and services - such skills as they do exist will be
encouraged in the generation of pocket money for the families and individuals
who have them.
(f) Social services - the Foundation wi II plug refugees into all private and
municipal services avai Iable to foci litate rapid resettlement.
(g) Cultural activities - Any such activities which promote cultural identity and
unity wi II be encouraged and promoted in the cen"ter.
(h) Child int.egration program - based on the principal that children are more
adaptable than adults, attempts will be made to integrate the children into the
local school systems as soon as possible~ Coordination with the local educational
authorities wi II be very close in order to insure success.
Phase Ill
A.

Economic Resettlement - Preparation

(1)
~emily Business - Those elements of a family which wi II play a managerial role
in the family businesses will be taken to special on-campus live-in programs for intense
English, business management, and law training while the rest of the family stays at
the Center.
(2)
Those seeking vocational training will be steered to the appropriate vocational
training facilities in programs closely coordinated with the Foundation.
{3)
Professional Accreditation - In compliance with respedive state laws, profession
accreditation programs for those doctors, lawyers, technicians, engineers, etc. seeking
to continue the practice of their professions will be sought and organized.
(4)
Preparation for Higher Education - Those seeking degrees from colleges or higher
institutions will be assisted in preparing themselves and in finding the most appropriate
programs.
B.

(1)

·Economic Resettlement - Establishment
Once a family is ready to begin a small business, the Foundation wi II work to:

- 5 (a) bring together government, private· and Vietnamese capital to initiate the
chosen business.
(b)

find ·and help in acquiring the best location for the desired business.

(c) bring together local advice and the prospective family to assist in the
taking off of that business.
(d)

work to attract customers to such businesses.

(2)
Once a refugee has accomplished and is accredited in the vocation of his choice,
the. Foundation wi II work to:
(a) place the individual
(b) foci li tate proper union accreditation if needed
(c) work with the employer and the refugee to insure satisfaction· on both sides.
(3)

Upon completion of professional accreditation of a refugee, the Foundation wi II:
(a) assist the refugee professional in establishing himself or herself privately
and institutionally.
(b) ·put the refugee in contact with other pr:>fessionals who had similar accreditat!on
and placement problems as refugees.
(c) seek to establish liaison between the individual and appropriate professional
societies and services.
(d)

work to attract a clientele to his or her services.

(4)
Once a degree candidate has chosen and has been accepted to a college or university,· the foundation wi II coordinate with that school's student services to insure a successful educational experience. In addition, tutorial services wi II be provided in order to
overcome the handicaps caused by the student 1 s background and language difficulties.
Phase IV'- Ancillary Services

(1)
Once the task of economic placement has been accomplished, the Foundation will
assist in relocating the refugee or refugee family in suitable housing.
(2)
Continued resettlement services will be tailored to the need of the individuals or
fan i Iies concerned.
(3)

Legal aid will be provided by the Committee· of Lawyers attached to the Foundation.

(4)
Cognizant of the strair-is placed on families by the shock of refuge and the strains
of resettlement in a foreign environment, the Foundation will continue to provide family
· counseling and services to insure the preservation of the family unit.

- 6 (5)
Social and Cultural Society _- To maintain the cultural, p~ivate, social and other
bonds between the refugees, a society for Vietnamese Unity will be establi5hed to
celebrate holidays, provide social occasions and a sense of cultural unity and identity
among the refugees as they settle into their new homeland. Publications in English
and Vietnamese will be encouraged and a directory of Vietnamese in the U.S. will
be compiled.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
LT. GEN. (RET) TRAN VAN DON

Name:
Date & Place of birth:
Education:
Religion:
Family status:

TRAN VAN DON
August 19, 1917 - Bordeaux, France
Graduated from 1'Hautes EtU--des Commerciale s"
School - Paris University
Buddhist
Married - 3 children (2 boys, 1 girl)

MILITARY SERVICE:

Retired Lieutenant General

1953
1957
1962
1963
1964

Chief of Joint Staff, RVNAF
Commanding General I VN Corps
Commanding General VN Army, RVNAF
Chief of Joint General Staff RVNAF
Minister of National Defense Department
& Commander in Chief, RVNAF

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES:
1963

Vice President Military Council for National
Revolution November lst, 1963
Chairman of the former High School Students
Association , South Vietnam.

1967

President of the Freedom Fighters Association ;
Chairman of Peasant-Wo rker-Veteran s Movement.

1968

Chairman of the National Salvation Front.
Chairman of Presidium of the National Alliance
for the Social Revolution.

1973

Member Advisory Council Central Committee
"Democracy Party"

1974

Deputy Prime Minister in Charge of Inspection
of National Development Programs cumulating
Congress Liaison.

1975 (April 14 April 23).

Deputy Prime Minister - General Inspector - and
Minister of Defense.

September 1967

Elected Senator, the lst Senate of Republic of
Vietnam.

1967

Leader of "Bloc Revolutiona ry Peasant-wor kers" Senate

1968

Chairman of Defense Committee, Senate.
Vice President of the Asian Parliamenta rians' Union
Republic of Vietnam.

1969

Leader of "Bloc Republic" Senate

1970

Leader of "Viet people's Bloc" Senate.

August 1971

Elected Representat ive, Quang Ngai Province.

1971-1972-1 973

Chairman of Defense Committee, Lower House

1972

General Secretary of the Asian Parliamenta rians'
Union, Republic of Vietnam (APU) .

1975 (March 10 ·April 4)
·

Special Representat ive of the President of the
Republic of Vietnam and Head of a delegation for
Technical Cooperation to Za.ire, Niger, Haute Volta,
Ivory Coast and Liberia.
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A STRATEGY FOR THE INTEGRATION OF INDOCHINESE REFUGEES
INTO AMERICAN SOCIETY

Mr. Gordon King, President
Educational Systems Corporation
1302 18th Street, N. W., Suite 603
Washington, D. C.
20036
(202)
293-9160
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A Strategy for the Integratio n of Indochine se Refugees
into American Society

It might well have been predicted that the final bitter episode
in America's involveme nt in Indochina would be an acrimonio us
debate as to the wisdom of permitting Cambodian and Vietnames e
refugees to resettle in this country. The precipitou s decline
of the South Vietnames e and Cambodian regimes allowed little
time for the Federal governmen t or the American public to consider the problem, discuss its merits, develop a consensus or
create the mechanism s necessary to facilitate the acceptanc e and
successfu l incorpora tion of the refugees. As with discussio ns
of whether United States forces ought to have been committed in
Southeast Asia, the question of whether these people ought to
be here is best left to be argued at social functions or analyzed
in historica l dissertati ons. Our concern is more pragmatic , for
they are here.
We believe that the Indochine se refugees offer this country both
a challenge and an opportuni ty. At a time when the scars of
dissension over Vietnam have not fully healed and when fears of
economic uncertain ty continue to grow with families across the
country, it is not difficult to comprehen d why many Americans
view with resentmen t the allocation of additiona l resources to
Indeed, it is conceivab le that within some
the refugees.
communiti es, the issue of further aid could spark reversed and
potential ly destructiv e social controver sy. With adequate
planning, however, we believe that the incidence of such reactions will be quite minor.
Yet, the Indochine se immigrant s present to us more than a problem, more than a moral burden. They bring to America their good
will, their rich cultures and an abundance of energy, skill and
talent which will contribut e to the vitality and quality of our
nation. They also offer to us something perhaps less tangible,
That "something '' is the
but critically important neverthel ess.
opportuni ty, during these difficult days of cynicism and mistrust, to renew and actualize our commitmen t to the American
ideal, to rededicat e ourselves as a nation, to remain a sanctuary of hope, opportuni ty and freedom as we approach the Bicentennia l. There could be no finer issue around which to
unite.
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Assimi Zation into Americ an Societ y

The proces s of assimi lation, of adapta tion and integr ation into
one mainstr eam of Americ an life, is an exceed ingly comple x
phenom enon. Althou gh we pride ourselv es on being a meltin g-pot,
observ ers of the Americ an scene have increa singly commen ted on
our ability to retain aspect s of our heritag e as a nation of
immigr ants. This unique ly Americ an knack for fashion ing a coherent nation al identi ty, while preserv ing ethnic ity, is a tremendou s source of streng th, suppor t and creati vity for us as
individ uals and as a people : a resourc e which has its roots
within the Americ an commu nity.
We believ e that any succes sful effort to facili tate the integration of an immigr ant group into the social fabric of Americ a
must focus on the commun ity level. It is here that friends hips
It is here that childre n are
are made and resour ces develo p.
moved into, religio n prachomes
,
educat ed, busine sses started
the local level that public
at
is
It
.
ticed and cultur es shared
It is within
s emerge .
problem
opinio n is formed , that social
the assimi lation
that
y,
countr
the
towns and neighb orhood s across
proces s will procee d.
The quality of this proces s within a partic ular locali ty will
be determ ined by the resour ces and flexib ility of both the refuge e
sub-gro up and the host commu nity. Among the factor s to be considered in analyz ing the "goodn ess-of- fit" bet~Jeen the commun ity
and the immigr ant are:
1.

numeri cal influx - the number of immigr ants arrivin g in a
commun ity within a finite period of time; commu nity size and
social -class makeup ;

2.

ethnic and racial compo sition - the degree to which simila r
ethnic or racial groups are represe nted in the commu nity;
the overal l pattern of ethnic divers ity within the localit y;

3.

educat ion and vocati onal skills - the facili ty of the immigrant group with the Englis h langua ge, the typolog y of marketable skills and overal l ability to become self-su stainin g
within a reason able period of time;

4.

cultur al differe ntiatio n - the degree to which the immigr ant
culture exhibi ts varian ces from commu nity norms;
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5.

institutional sensitivity - the capability of institutions
within the community to respond to immigrant needs (e.g.,
providing English instruction, etc.);

6.

institutional load - utilization patterns of community
institutions and resources;

7.

labor market conditions - employment, unemployment and underemployment characteristics;

8.

coiT~unity typology - congruence of community life with the
patterns of the community formerly inhabited by the immigrant
group (i.e., rural or urban; type of transportation, etc.);
and

9.

housing conditions - purchase, rental of living units as a
key emotional issue needing very special handling.

Before presenting a strategy for assisting in the assimilation of
the refugees, we would like to briefly highlight some additional
factors which, we believe, will substantially affect this process
and which should therefore be considered in any Federal planning
in this area:
1.

Many refugees are relatives of American citizens, and so
came to the country with a pre-existing social and economic
support network within the community.

2.

Many refugees have worked with Americans in Southeast Asia
and are familiar with our language, customs and values; it
further appears that a substantial segment of the immigrant
. group are professionals, technicians, scholars or entrepreneurs.

3.

The United States has a long-standing tradition of openness
to political refugees; the immigrants come to our shores with
a positive attitude towards this country and share our democratic values.

4.

Americans have always displayed a compassion to help those
in need, especially women, children and old people (who
make up a large segment of the group).

5.

White American attitudes towards Orientals have shown a
substantial decrease in prejudice in recent years.
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On the negat ive side, we note:
1.
2.

3.

4.

ening
Fear of immi grant s as addit ional comp etitio n in a tight
job mark et.
cion
A gener al human tende ncy to react with anxie ty and suspir;
appea
towar ds any group of stran gers who may "sudd enly"
as
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will be to look at available Federal housing possibilitie s.
This should be done in cooperation with individuals who are
sensitive to the overall dynamics of what is taking place.
A push ahead to take housing wherever it exists would be
a serious mistake.
4.

InitiaZ Support Within the Community
Federal support is vital during the initial period of community involvement. Refugees cannot simply be dumped into the
laps of the locality. Financial and technical support to
local institutions must be provided, and in communities where
particular programs .or services are generally lacking or
inadequate, they must be developed. Consultation by adult
education specialists and experienced family service workers,
the provision of training materials, and Federal assistance
in job training and development as well as guidance in mounting
local programs to encourage interaction and cross-cultur al
exploration within the community would be part of this effort.
The Federal effort would also assist local educational and
public institutions to raise on the local level the theme of
immigration as a vital part of the American tradition, &nd
to make visible our continued existence as a nation which
yearly successfully incorporates several hundred thousand
new citizens.

5.

FoZZow-Up
Although we would expect that major responsibili ty for
assisting former refugees would have shifted to the state
and local level within two years, some requirement for ongoing Federal aid may be anticipated, especially in services
for children or the elderly. We would also strongly endorse
a policy of program follow-up and evaluation which would
enable Congress, the Executive Branch, local officials and
the public to examine and reflect on the strengths and weaknesses of this effort.

ConcZusion
We have "roughed out" above a general outline of a strategy for
Federal support for the assimilation of refugees, which stresses
the importance of local community participatio n and sponsorship.
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Progra mmati c detai ls and direc tions must be forged in cooperatio n with the local ities affect ed.
It is our hope that the resett lemen t of Indoc hinese refuge es
an
within our comm unities can serve as a beginn ing as well as
sion
dissen
and
s
anger
It will be well to put behind us the
end.
ness
bitter
the
of
of the last decad e; we have all grown weary
and strife . We believ e that this Feder al effor t can offer
effec tive and human e assist ance to the refuge es and the host
comm unities and provid e a visib le model of what is best in
on
Ameri can life and tradit ion, as well as reflec t positi vely
the Admi nistra tion.
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The follow b.g agenc ies Hith branch es ~ in Vietna m are active
pro
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ed
interc ou!1':ry c.dopt ion work. All are either licens
the
of
re
Welfa
cess of b eing licens ed by the Hinis try ,·of Socia l
Repub lic of Vietn~ to handle such , ~doptions.
ing
Prosp ective adopt ive parent !s should conta ct one of the follow
age:tc ies:
\
Holt Child ren's Servic e
P.O. Box 2420
1195 City Vier.v Stree t
Eugen e, Oregon 97402
Teleph one : (503) 687-22 02
TAISSA (Trav eler's . Aid-- Intern ationa l
Socia l Servic es of Ameri ca)
, 345 East 46th Stree t, Room 715
Ne~;r York, NeH York 10017
TelepJ lone: (212) 687.-27!.; 7

.

Friend s For All Childr en
445 South 68th Stree t
Bould er, Colora do 80303
Telep!!one : (303) 494-73 05
United States Catho lic Confe rence
201 Park Avenu e, South
New York, New York 10003
Teleph one: (212) 475-54 00
Friend s ·of Childr en of Vietna m
600 Gilpin
Denve r, Colora do 80211
Tel ephone : (303 ) 321-82 Sl or 8262
Pearl S. Buck Found ation
2019 DeLan cey Place
Philad elphia , Penns ylvani a 19103
Teleph one: (215) 732-10 30
World Vision Relief Organ izatio n
919 West Huntin gton Drive
1
Honro via, Califo rnia 91016
(213) 35 7-1111
Teleph one:
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

To:.;ZL~
For Your Information

/

For Appropriate Handling _ __

~-

Robert D. Linder

William T. Seawell
Chairman of the Board

April 7, 1975

The President of The United
States of America
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Mr. President:
We are, of course, anxious to cooperate in the movement of refugees,
orphans and American personnel from Vietnam under a program which we
understand is being developed by the U. S. Government, and to endeavor to
continue our scheduled and charter services to Vietnam. However, there
are problems which we have not been able to solve through our own efforts.
We have been advised by our insurance underwriters that they are
terminating, effectj.ve 12:01 AM EST on April 11, 1975, our third party
liability War Risk coverage with respect to operations to, from and over
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. We are seeking to reinstate this coverage
but have not been successful to date. Under the terms of our existing
indenture and mortgage with our creditors, we cannot operate any aircraft
into any recognized area of hostilities unless fully covered by war risk
insurance or a United States Government contractural indemnity. Further,
the premiums on our aircraft covered under our War Risk hull insurance
have been quoted at 25¢ per $100 of aircraft insured value per trip on any
additional flights into Vietnam and this coverage is subject to revised rating
or cancellation at any time. This amounts to a premium of approximately
$12,500 for a 707 aircraft, and $62, 500 for a 747 aircraft, per trip.
We have sought coverage under Title XIII of the Federal Aviation Act,
but have found, however, that such coverage is restricted and does not cover
all the risks which are insured by our commercial insurance program such as:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

_

Riots and civil commotion
Sabotage and malicious acts or other acts intended to
cause loss or damage
Hijacking, any unlawful seizure, diversion or exercise
of control of the aircraft
The detonation of an explosive
The exercise of military power by a foreign government

...

Pan
. Af!lerican World Airways, Inc., Pan Am Building, New York,
.. New York. 10017
-

· The President of The
United States of America

2

April 7, 1975

Therefore, due to lack of insurance coverage and prohibitive costs,
if Pan Am is to participate in such a program we must secure compensation
for additional costs for insurance over the costs in effect prior to March 31,
1975 or a fully enforceable indemnity and hold harmless agreement by the
U. S. Government applicable to all aircraft hulls, third party and crew
liability involved in such operation. Such indemnity and hold harmless
provisions are described in our wire dated April 4, 1975 to the Military
Airlift Command, a copy of which is enclosed herewith. If such coverage
cannot be obtained by 12:01 AM EST on Aprilll, 1975, the time of termination
. of our war risk liability insurance as referred to above, we will not only be
denied the opportunity to expand our operations to and from Vietnam but will
be forced to suspend all scheduled and charter service to Vietnam.
We would appreciate your good offices in developing such a United
States Government indemnification program.
Respectfully yours,

Jt:ee!.-~~
William T. Seawell

Enclosure

(

Copies of this letter have also been sent to the following persons:
Attorney General of the United States
Secretary of Defense
Secretary of State
Secretary of Transportation
Acting Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board
Acting Administrator of the Federal
Aviation Administration
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April 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GENERAL SCOWCROFT

FROM:

L. DEl,Vf?JOWN

Please pass as soon as possibl e to FRIEDERSDORF AND
MARRS
Congress man t•1oss called roe.

He wanted briefing on
refugee problem , specifi cally as i t t-Jould involve· '
Califor nia.
He was not aware of what is now being

conside red.

I told him we would be back to him later.
I defer/
to you as to how to handle this.
Please advise.

~

April 2 9
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO: ·

TED MARRS

FROM:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.

_ _ _ __;For Direct Reply
_____For Draft Response
XX

-

For Your Information
,.

-----Ple ase Advise

\

TRA..~SUittED

BY:

RECEIVED BY:
(Date & Time Stamp )

(Date &. Time Stamp)~
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I woul d app reci ate your pass ing this note
and
draf t mess age to Ted Mar rs.
I prop ose send ing
this cabl e to the Gov erno rs of the fift y Stat
It coul d be help ful. Won 't do if Whit e Hous e~.
e
has any doub ts.
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UNCLASSIFIED

IATF:FGWISNER:JLB
4/30/75 EXT: 23840
IATF:LDSROWN
S/S-O:JHOGANSON

IMMEDIATE

Ll>B

£.0. 11652:

FGW

TAGS:

JH

SUBJECT:
RESETTLEMENT OF VIETNAMESE IN THE UNITED STATES
1· AS A RESULT OF THE TRAGEDY IN VIETNAM THE PRESIDENT HAS
AUTHORIZED THE ADMISSION TO THE UNITED STATES OF UP TO
130,000 VIETNAMESE CITIZENS.
THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE OF
THESE UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE ARE RELATIVES OF AMERICAN CITIZENS
OR PERMA NENT RESIDENTS. THE OTHERS, AS MANY AS 50,000 ARE
THOSE WE CALL HIGH RISK, MEANING THEIR LIVES WOULD BE IN
DANGER IF THEY HAD REMAINED IN VIETNAM·
2· ·

IN THIS CABLE I WOULD LIKE TO GIVE YOU A PICTURE OF WHAT

WE ARE DOING TO MAKE THE RESETTLEMENT OF VIETNAMESE AS HU-

MANE AND DECENT AS POSSIBLE AND TO AVOID HARDSHIP TO COMMU NITIES WHERE THEY WILL LIVE. IT IS A TASK IN WHICH I
HOPE ALL AMERICANS WILL PARTICIPATE·

·3. WE CURRENTLY ESTIMATE THAT AS MANY AS 70,000 VIETNAMESE
HAVE LEFT THEIR COUNTRY TO DATE THROUGH THE AMERICAN AIR
AND SEALIFT AND MORE ARE EXPECTED· NOW THAT WE HAVE .BEGUN
MOVEMENTS To RECEPTION CENTERS~ WE EXPECT S,QOO A DAY TO
ARRIVE IN THE UNITED STATES AT DESIGNATED RECEPTION CENTERS·
UNCLASSIFIEI>
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UNCLASSIFIED

2

q. WE HAVE TWO PROBLEMS: {A} REUNITING VIETNAMESE WITH
THEIR AMERICAN FAMILIES AND SPONSORS; {8} FINDING PERMANENT
HO MES FOR THE HIGH RISK VIETNAMESE {ESTIMATED 50,000}. WE
3ELIEVE THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT WILL BE .MINIMAL.
7HOSE AMERICANS WITH VIETNAMESE DEPENDENTS ARE WIDELY DIS2 ERSED· FOR THOSE COMING WITHOUT SPONSORS, OUR POLICY IS
7 0 SHARE THE RESPONSIBILITY EQUITABLY AMONG ALL REGIONS OF
7HE UNITED STATES. THE VIETNAMESE COMING TO THE UNITED
STATES ARE PREDOMINANTLY A SKILLED GROUP; MANY HAVE ENGLISH
CAPABiliTY·
.

5·

RESETTLEMENT WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF VOLUNTARY
AGENCIES WHO HAVE TRADITIONALLY BEEN MOST EFFECTIVE IN
SETTLING REFUGEES FROM ABROAD -- HUNGARIANS AND UGANDAN
ASIA NS. IN ADDITION THESE AGENCIES IDENTIFY SPONSORS WHO
PROVIDE HOUSING, JOBS, COUNSELING AND EDUCATION· MANY
AGENCIES REPORT CHARGES WILL NOT BECOME FINANCIAL BURDENS
TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. THE VOLUNTARY AGENCIES
BELIEVE ALL REFUGEES WE ARE PRESENTLY PLANNING FOR CAN BE
ZXPEDITIOUSLY RESETTLED· VOLUNTARY AGENCIES WILL AVOID
RESETTLEMENT IN ECONOMICALLY HARD-HIT AREAS AND WILL NOT
CONCENTRATE THE REFUGEES IN SPECIFIC LOCALITIES· THE
VOLUNTARY AGENCIES ENGAGED IN RESETTLEMENT EFFORTS INCLUDE
THE FOLLOWING:
U·S· CATHOLIC CONFERENCE
MIGRATION AND REFUGEE SERVICES
1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N·W•
WASHINGTON, D·C·
AMERICAN FUND FOR CZECHOSLOVAK REFUGEES

r

1709 BROADWAY, ROOM 131b

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

..

1001~

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
IMMIGRATION & REFUGEE PROGRAM
475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027
LUTHERAN IMMIGRATION & REFUGEE SERVICE
315 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10010

UNITED HIAS SERVICE, INC·

200 PARK AVENUE SOUTH

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

10003
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TOLSTOY FOUNDATION, INC.
250 WEST 57TH STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1001 9
INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE
386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1001 6
AMERICAN COUNCIL FOR NATIONALITIES SERVICE
20 WEST 40TH STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
TRAVELERS AID-INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICES
3 45 EAST 46TH STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

OFFE S oF -RESETTLEMENT
PRI VATE CONTRIBUTIONS IN MONEY OR
S CONCERNED·
SHOULD BE REFERRED DIRECTLY TO THE AGENCIE
ORT IN RESETTLEMENT
b · WE HAVE STRONG NDTCATIONS Of SUPP
OTHER GROUPS INCLUDING THE
At~D JOB IDEtjj..I.f-_ ATION FROM
WITH OFFERS OF PRIVATE
A FL-CIO ~ HAVE BEEN DELUGED
ASSISTANCE·
UNDERWAY. FRANCE,
7. STRENUOUS INTERNATIONAL EFFORTS ARE
ED THEY WILL TAKE
CAN ADA AND AUSTRALIA HAVE INDICAT
IN AMERICAN NATIONS
VI ETNAMESE REFUGEES. THERE ARE LAT
')
AFRICA INTERESTED • .
AND COUNTRIES IN ASIA AND FRANCOPHONE
~----/
'TO
Y--II"
ENT
TION
IGRA
TO FACILITATE THE HEALTH AND IMM
~.
G AREAS _1-N..... GUAM AND
TH E u.s . ., WE HAVE SET UP OUR ST AGIN
RIGOROUS· THE
EM
UAK E· OUR HEALTH VERIFICATION SYST
HEALTH
PUB
ARM Y MEDICAL CORPS TOGETHER WITH HROL PHYLIC
AND OTHER
ANS
SICI
SERVICE -- CENTER FOR DISEASE
. THE
GUAM
O~l
TED
ESEN
Y REPR
1-: EALTH PERSONNEL} ARE CS:_T
LEM
PROB
A
Of
MORE
NO
POSE
REFUGEES ARE IN GOOD HEALTH AND LIC TH AN THOUSANDS OF
TO THE HEALTH OF THE AMERICAN PUB TRY ANNUALLY FROM SOUTHOTHER TRAVELERS WHO ENTE R THIS COUN
IL 30 IN GUAM~ ONLY
EA ST ASIA· {Of 29,0 00 REFUGEES ON APR
~UCH CONDITIONS AS
TO
DUE
AB OUT 80 HAVE SEEN HOSPITALIZEDITY AND P~JE
UMO NIA BUT NO
i; S A SLES ., MILD D!ARR HEA ~ MAT ERN
~
LE DISEASE·} AT THIS TIME
S ~ R IOUS DISEASE OR COMMUNICAB
ARE
WE
AND
ENT
PRES
S
PROBLEM
~H ERE ARE NO UNUSUAL HEALTH
FOR DISE ASE CONTROL} SUR ~ AINTAINING EXPERT {CENTER
THE REFUGEES IS SURVE ILLANCE· THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OFCUR
ATIVE TREATMENT AND
PR ISINGLY GOOD. FURTHER HEALTH AND
E IN RECEPTION CENTERS.
PR EVENTATIVE MEASURES WILL TAKE PLAC
ALERTED FOR ANY APPROPRIl OCAL HEALTH AUTHORITIES WILL SE CASE
S REQUIRE IT.
. ATE FOLLOW ON~ SHOULD INDIVIDUAL
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UNCLASSIFIED
DIRECT FIS9 . STATE AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES WILL SUFFER . NO THE
X·
CAL HARDSHIP AND LITTLE INDIRECT HARDSHIP FROM AND INFLU
.FUND
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS SEEKING AUTHORIZATION IDE: RE-TO PROV
I~ ~ FROM THE CONGRESS ON AN URGENT BASIS
SOCIAL SERVICE
AND
CE,
ENAN
MAINT
E
INCOM
SSTiLEMENT, HEALTH,
INCURRED FOR THESE
F U~ DS TO REIMBURSE 100% OF THE COSTS
RITY EXISTS FOR
AUTHO
NG
FUNDI
AL
BACK-UP fEDER
S E ~ VICES.
MAY PRESENT.
CASE~
IDUAL
INDIV
~ NY RESIDUAL PROBLEMS WHICH
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DESTIIS ALSO PREPARED TO PROVIDE FULL ASSISTANCE FOR
ESS
CONGR
AS
SOON
AS
DENTS
DEPEN
1UiE REPATRIATES AND THEIR
VOLUN
FOR
S
MONEY
IONAL
ADDIT
ALSO
r, AKES FUNDS AVAILABLE·
AND
RT
SUPPO
TION
PORTA
TRANS
AND
T ARY AGENCY' RESETTLEMENT
. f. ~CEPTION CENTER COSTS •
H ~~
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TO RETHREE RECEPTION CENTERS HAVE BEEN DESIGNATEDIA},
CAMP
IFORN
{CAL
ETON
PENDL
CAMP
--• CSIVE THOSE ARRIVING
IDA}. WE
I C H ~FFEE {ARKANSAS}, EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE {fLOR
TO PROABLE
j ~~ ) THE VOLUNTARY AGENCIES ANTICIPATE BEING
G
SELIN
I CESS THOSE ARRIVING QUICKLY· SCREENING AND COUN
RECEIVE
-~ SERVICES FOR FAMILIES WHOSE SPONSORS ARE READY TO SHOULD
FAMILIES
J 7H£M SHOULD TAKE LESS THAN A WEEK. OTHER
N A REASONABLE
WITHI
JOGS
AND
HOnES
NEW
TO
BE ON THEIR WAY
j
i P~RIOD Of TIME, MANY OF THEM IN A FEW WEEKS·
1 ~o.
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DEAN BROWN
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE AND
DIRECTOR OF THE INTER-AGENCY
TASK FORCE FOR THE PRESIDENT
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SCm1C ROFT FROM BRO~'VN

Pleas e pass follow ing to.Jac k Marsh as soon as possi ble.
(

Herew ith the list of the volun tary agenc ies who are
coope rating direc tly with us at this time on Vietn amese
relie f.

I

think a phone call to Stern berg from the

'Nhi te House \vould be usefu l.

He shoul d be told that the

Advis ory Comm ission will bolst er the effor ts of. the
VOLAGS and that the USG is confi dent that the agenc ies

l
~

~

l

f

I

will contin ue their great work and is deepl y appre ciativ e.
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Or aan iza tio n
•

,
I

-..: .ce ntr al.c oor din ati ng age ncy
is Am eric an Co unc il of Vo lun tary
Acrenc~es
_
.
--F or ref uge es it has a Re fua
ee ~md r-Ii qra tio n Co mm itte
e
heade~ by Ch arl es St7
rnb erg
·.
Ci!t .st of Ch ara cte rs

· ~·

t

l
I

!

--N ew ber s· of ·VOL..n..G Com .--n ittee
\t~ho ma y be pre sen t are :

~

(i) ·In ter na tio na l Res cue cor nm
itte e

--C ha rle s Ste rnb erg , . Ex ec. Di rec
tor

(2) ·

Ch~rch ~orld

Ser vic es

LUnder Na t1o nal Co unc il of Ch urc hes
)
-- Joh n Sch aue r
·

t:n·

Lu the ran Re fua ee Co mm itte e

,

-- Do nal d An der son

I

(4) C~tholic ~!iaration Co nfe
ren ce

-- .Joh n Nc Ca rth y, Co ord ina tor

ts) · ?o lst ov Fou nda tio n
-- Nr. Tom a

- tot

~

Un ite d RIA S

'

.
J-7"~.:.~;-o
v., ~

(He bre ;v In t' 1 "2\e s.:.. stan ee- Ser
vic e)

-- Gay nor Jac obs on
(7) :l-.J ner· icat 'i Fun d for Cze ch
Re lie f

-- Dr. l?ap ane k .

•
Oth ers

ICRC and YHCA may als o be -re pre sen
ted .
-~

.- .
•

.t

v,.f1.,..aW'"s
May 2, 1975

Dear Mr. Scot.t.!

Your latter of April. 26 vaa received
on Hay and imMediately referred to
.Atm&asador Brown.
:t uoderataad yow: coacern.

Sillcerely,

'l'beodore

c.

Marrs

Special Aaaiatant to the President

Mr. Donald W. Scott

P.O. Box 844

s.

Harwich, Maaaaohusett s

02661
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ASSISTANCE TO INDOCHINA REFUGEES -NUHBER ESTl\BLUiHED l"OH THE PUBLIC

TOI,L·~· FREE

l

i

.

~~h~ In~er-Ag ency Indocl-;~ti 'l'a~l:. F:::C ~e _11as ~:~en re:ei v~.n9. hu~drr::~~. e.~f
telephcne Calls a day .1..:tj0m Amcl. J.Cc,[L, ,.1ll0 vll._,h to apOn.~OJ. a .,peclfJC
Vif~t:namese family or a.re ~d11ing to offer such sponsorf;hip or other
assi8tarice to f~milies selected by re settlement agencies.
All sucl1
calls should now be directed to the follovli.ng toll- frE;e number:
800-368-1180 (or simply 632-9800 if the caller is in the D.C. area). A
bank of telephones will be 1uanned by ·operators -vrl1o will ask for the
particulars which the voluntary resettletnent agenci es require in order
to match sponsors with appropriate fa1nilies aft~r they arrive at one of
the three reception centers in the United States:
Camp Pendleton,
California; Fort Chdffee, Arkansas; or Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.
Members of the public who have previously
support 1 OJ~ ':Jho have not if ic,d their local
Service ,:-;f thcd.. r v1illingness to sponEor a
repeat this information to an operator at

filed or mailed affidavits of
Iminigr n·Uon and 'Na tural:Lzat iul,
specific family, c..1.:re advisccl 'o
the toll-free 800-368-1180 otf~

Individuals wishing to n1ake cash contributions may send their checks to
t.he local chapter o~ the American Rec3 Cross marked for "Assis·tance to
11
Refu~jees from Indochina 1
or to any of the following voluntary agencies:

;~ONFERENCE ·.J,._;~j I~ 5 Cj ·-. {p lo .3

u.s. Cl\':L'IIOLIC
ivUGHl'I.T ION i\ND REFUG:CE SERVICES
:i31:.? J'-1ASSACHUSETTS lWENUE, N.W.
Hl\f;IUNGTON, D.C.

REFUGEES

AMERICAN FUND FOR CZECHOSLOVAK
1709 BH.Oi\Dh'liY I ROOI1 1316
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
CHUHCH 1i\IORLD SERVICE
..:J I .J___., /
H'll'1IGJ'-.l\'I'ION & P..EF'UGEE PROGRAM
475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
NE'i\1 YORI<, N.Y.
10027

t-.r)

r\

'l'OLSTOY FOUNDl>.'riON ~ · INC ..
250 WES'l' 57th S'I'IU·:E'l'
NEW YORK, N.Y.
10019
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LU'l'HERAN D1J'.1IGPJ'.'riON & REFUGEE SERVICE
315 .PAHK 1\VENUF. SDU'I'H
NEW YORK, N.Y.
10010

UNrrED HIAS SERVICE, INC.
200 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
NE\'\ YOH.l\ r N • Y •
10 0 0 3
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IN'l'EEN2\TIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE
386 PAH.K AVENUE SOUTH
NEW : YORK, N.Y.
10016

,-, j,Jf I 1 - :~ <l/ 0

AMERICAN COUNCIL FOR NATIONALITIE S SERVICE
i 20 WEST 40th STREET

I NEW _YORK I

I
I

:!) I

:Jj~ P7 _g;;;

N.y.

TRl~VELER'S

AID-INTERNAT IONAL SOCIAL SERVICES
345 EAST 46th STREET
NEN YORK, N•. Y.

PR# 2 3U
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The Inter-Agency Indochina Task Force has also been receiving hundreds
of calls from runericans seeking information on the whereabouts of
relatives and friends who may h ave been evac u ated from Vietnam and ~~~
have not. yet arrived in this cou.nt-ry.
Becau.se of Uw numbers of
evacuees involved, their widely-scatt ered l o c 6tions , -eve n on the si~il
island of Guam, and the pace of their onward movement to the c onti~e~t
United States, it has not been possj.b le to d e vi se an adccptable loca~o
system and callers h a ve been. advised to avmi t word that. i;:J cert=.1:i.n ':.a
' come to them from the incomin g fu.rn :ilie r_; .
The public L.~ m~gecl.. r..ot tc,
attempt to ·tele p hofie Guam or uny of the three rec ep t ion centers i~ a~
effort to find Vietname se families.
Such calls tie up the switchbo a=d
and delay a self-locating process O!l the p a rt of the refugess whc JY~
E;c:'lf- loca.i... ing it-; in fact v:c::;_
1 ·l.:.:t:ying Lu rea ch i:i.w:i.r lmterican :fr.i.cnd::; ,
l rinder 1vay, as ·the families and fri ends of i:i1e 10,000 Vie·tnames(~ ~".-iho :1a.
; already -ieft the -~ thr~e reception centers for ·t hei r new conununities c~n
attest.
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SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION FORMAT
Last Name:
Street:

--------------------

First: _____________ Initial:
•

--------~---------------------------------

City: _________________________ State: _____________ Zip:
Office Phone: ---------------- Home Phone: -----1. You~self individually
2. Business firm
3. Church or organization
-.
If sponsoring as an individual, your occupation: _ _ _ _ ___
If applicable, Name of sponsoring firm or organization:

Sponsoring on behalf of (circle one):

If applicable, name of specific family (head of household) you
wish to Sponsor:
Given Names:
Family Name:
-----------------------1f non-s pe ci f i c offer ·, -size of fa mi 1y you wi s h to sponsor : _ ___
Sponsorship offer is (circle one):

TEmporary

Long-Term

Category of Sponsorship (circle one):
1.

Offer of General responsibility

2.

Offer of financial assistance

3.

Offer of shelter

4.

Offer of food and shelter

5.

Offer of employment (Skills required)

....,_

Comrnen ts·: ____________________ ___::._________

Date of Contact:
Person taking call: ______________

~

\ft\r
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~ ~

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, U. 5. A.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20520.

AI EQUAL OPPORTUIITY EMPLOYER
POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE S300
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0tllj--May s. 1.975

Dear Dean:
For your infOJ :matio n and appro priat e act101'1.
Thank s.

Since rely,

'l'beod ore c. Marrs

Spec ial Assia tant to the Presi dont

Amba uador L. Dean Brown

Direc tor
Inter agenc y Task Force on
Viatn mo
Oper ation s Cente r
Depu tmen t of State
W&sh inqton , D.

l~ncloaure

c.

l0520

frt~c) (0 W1
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THE HAND

ALFRED B. SWANSON,

M.D., F.A.C.S.

774-7394

SI:S IILODGETT MEDICAL IIUILDINQ

TELEPHONES I
o41S6·IIII68

GRAND

RA'PIDS,

MICHIGAN

o49506

April 28, 1975

Dear Doctor Marrs:
Thank you for your note with regards the South Vietnamese problem.
I do hope that you will forward the names of Dr. Lam and Dr. Linh
for their possible evacuation from Saigon.
I am enclosing a copy of a recent television editorial which I gave,
for your interest.

for

Theodore C. Marrs, M.D:
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.

u~~~
~ . b~/
\f/
~
1

£e

Following telegram sent to Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Isaiah H. Jackson, M.D.
c/o the IndoChina Desk
of the State Department
Hashington, D.C.

Consulate Section
American Embassy
Saigon, South Vietnam

Have received cables begging for help- Doctors and families who helped us in our
Vietnam program:

Dr. and Mrs. Le-the-Linh
34 Mac kinh Chi St.
Saigon, South Vietnam
-,..

~

Dr. and Mrs. Buy-Huy-Lam
1558 Truong-Minh-Giang
Saigon, South Vietnam
Dr. and Mrs. Pham van Haf
26 Truong-Minh-Giang
Saigon, South Vietnam
,. ··

'

Grat·e fully,

,./ I~II~ ~
/ A ffr d B. S\'Janson,
/ ~ ~American
I

0

~

t~. D.

Society for
Surgery of the Hand
Volunteers for Vietnam

tv8•time -life broadcast
120 college ave., s.e.
boxB
grand rapids, michigan 49501
(616) 459-4125 •

When the subject of a WOTV ed itori al is controversial, we
shall make time available for other substant ial points of vie

~

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1975
The following, ·by Dr.- Alfred B. Swanson, is a rebuttal to our editorial
of April 1, -1975.

I think historians will record knerica's efforts in South Vietnam as most
noble but clumsy. We did give our sons and riches unselfishly, but we
never really gave our heart. Routing out the guerrillas by the peasants
required a willingness to die for a cause they could not rationalize.
They could see little to die for. The much needed humanitarian and social
aid for the South Vietnamese was of the lowest Government priority. Our
leaders thought our military build-up alone would insure victory against
the enemy, nothing could be further from the truth. We needed both.
It is said that the horrors of war are best realized in the surgeon's
tent. I have had small children die in my arms of the long neglected
wounds from a Cormnunist mortar attack on their village in the Delta. I
have seen young mothers die of wounds from Red guerrilla terror squads
as I tried to care for them in the unbelievable squalor of the only province hospital in Quang Ngai. Those of us who volunteered medical care
to that country on repeated occasions, came back to tell the story of the
fantastic medical and social indigency to the Administration and Congressional Committees and anyone we could stop, but we were always met with a
deaf ear or a pass of the buck to another department. I remember the
South Vietnamese as brave, lovely and gracious people. It is easy to
mourn for them.
I think that there will be many wet eyes at the open grave of South
Vietnam, but we should also weep with a greater sadness for ourselves
when we realize that we did not fight the right kind of battle for them.
We had the opportunity to demonstrate what a healthy democracy could do
for a suffering friend. For a fraction of the cost of the military effort,
we could have also shown to the Vietnamese and to the watching world that
America was also truly concerned with the total welfare of that struggling
nation.
We now attempt to atone for our guilt by importing beautiful orphaned
children whom we helped create. -,;Je- must rikewise- oe concerned for aid~ng
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the millions of refugees and for protecting our South Vietnamese friends
who will die in a blood bath if Saigon falls to the Communists.
We should at this point in history begin the greatest internal evaluation
of our foreign policy and methods so that this nation can continue to be
an influence for liberty and democracy in the world. We should not
involute and run from our responsibilities to our fellow man because of
the terrible experience of Vietnam. Rather, we should conceive and
develop a new American Revolution which will be to anticipate and solve
the overwhelming problems that man faces from his environment as he
heads into the twenty-first century. This time it must be a total
commitment of active concern or nature will surely destroy us.
Thank you.
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Hyman Bookbinder sent us the attached resolution.

You might pend copies to Ron Nessen and Ted Marrs.
Hany thanks ·.
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THE AMERICAN ...JEv1ISH COMMITTEE

I

'

STATE~ENT

'
{

The American Jewish Committee views with profound concern

lI

0

the human tragedy that has unfolded in Indo-China, where the
horrors of war, and social and politica~ upheaval b~ve once agai~
claimed the innocent as victim.

As an organizatio~ with a 16ng''

·\

standing commitment to the princil?le of fundamental human rights

i

for all people and to humanitarian relief wherever it is needed/

l

l
I

we urge the United Nations to call upon the present goverruuental

f

authorities in Indo-China td respect the right to every person

I

'·i

1

-

i

to leave and to seek -asylum and resettlement in the countr_y of

,.,

'

_ ... . ._ _.___!

their choice.
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ON INDO-CHINA REFUGEES

..j
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This basic human right is clearly enunciated in

the Univel;"sal Declaration of Human Rights which guarantees to

.- ~
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everyone "the right to leave any coun·try, including their

and in other international agreements •
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We furtht!lr urge the United Nations to call upon these
0

governments to protect the peoples "tolithin their jurisdiction
:

i

from ' reprisals and to admit 1 a Un;ited
Nations committee of irnptlr,

tial observers 'into the area.
,\,
t-le 6oml11end the United States Government for receiving thos e
0

._::__:_--=-=-: ~
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refugees of Indo-China who -h ave
Y.7e

sough~

admission as i..'nlnigran ts.

hope that our government will continue to follow its trad.i1

tional policy of granting sUch rights under the appropriate
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The A." neri can .Jev lish COlnrni ttcc /St
ate me nt .on Ind o-C hin a R<=fUgees

--------------------------------------------------------------

pro vis ion s of our exis til" l.g imr nig:
t:at ion sta tut es.
cal l upo n oth er gov ern me nts to ope
n the ir a'o ors

And we als o
to the ne~'

refugees~

We wel com e the rec ent ly ann oun ced
Un ited Sta tes pro gra m to
fac ilit ate abs orp tio n of the new imm
igra nts in a fai r and compas sio nat e man ner and cal l upo lt
our gov ern me nt· to ass i.s t the
age nci es cur ren t.l y eng age d in rel
ief and · hum ani tari an . eff ort s

in INd o-C hin a.

are c.on fid ent .t hat Am eric ans wi
ll res pon d gen ero usl y
to tho se age nci es 1 app eal s for ass
ista l'l.c G. And \ole joi n wit h
men an'd wom en of goo d wi ll eve
ryw her e in the fer ven t i des ire
. for
an end to the war and suf fer ing
i11 Ind o-C hi1 1a and wit h
it, tru e
pea ce 1and rec on cil iat ion in the
area~
We

·I

I'

l
I
i

l~dopted

by

69t h Ann ual Me etin g
Ame ric an Jev ;ish Com mit tee
'il a ldo rf Ast ol.· ia

l';ew Yor k Cit y
May 3, 197 5
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Date

May

TO:

DR. TED MARRS

FROM:

JIM CAVANAUG H

X

a. 1975

FYI

For appr opri ate acti on
COMMENTS

TO ALL

ORGfu~ON

I

INC. EMPLOYEES

bee n emp loye d for some ~ lO to - 20_
Sev eral Vie tnam ese nat ion als hav e
dis trib uto rsh ip agen cy in Saig on.
yea rs by an Org anon Inte rna tion al
Vie tnam , of cou rse the re has
In ligh t of rece nt dev elop men ts in
fare of thes e long term emp loye es
bee n con cern for the safe ty and wel
ed the inte res ts of Org anon so
and the ir dep end ents who hav e serv
ably ove r the yea rs.
al, Akz ona and Org anon Inc . man ageAkzo Pha rma , Org anon Inte rna tion
thos e \vho hav e con trib uted so
men ts fee l an obl iga tion exi sts to
to our com pany . Man agem ent has
man y yea rs of serv ice and loy alty
assu me res pon sib ilit y for and
affi rme d, the refo re, its wis h to
e 10 emp loye es and the ir dep enassu ranc e of the live liho od of thes
den ts in the Uni ted Sta tes.

1915

------- -.............

nt eva cua tion from Vie tnam and
The se peo ple wer e par t of the rece
ago . Rec entl y they wer e flo\v n
wer e air lift ed to Guam a few day s
many oth ers from the ir cou ntry .
to Camp Pen dlet on i~) California with
s to arri ve in the NeH Jers ey
We exp ect our eig ht or nine fam ilie
s hav e offe red to help lodg e
area soo n. Sev eral nea rby coll ege
ove r the summer wee ks. Dur ing
them in the ir dor mit ory fac ilit ies
e app rox ima tely 10 peo ple in
this time we wil l be seek ing to plac
and Info Chern.
app rop riat e job s at Org anon Inc .
mat ter, Clau de Ram s ey, Pre side nt
In a memo of pol icy con cern ing this
dire ctio n as foll ows :
of Akz ona, sums up the com pan y's
is this : We not
"Th e maj or thru st of this pol icy
ntry and into
only take the peo ple into our cou
hea rt."
our com pany ; we take them into our
,
incl udi ng the ir hom es and cou ntry
Hav ing los t virt ual ly eve ryth ing ,
into
ates
oci
ass
ng our Vie tnam ese
tve know you join v7it h us in welc omi
family.
anon
Org
the Uni ted Sta tes and into our
ility for coo rdin atin g this und erI hav e been assi gne d the res pon sib
mpa ny the grou p in tran sit from
taki ng. Ber nard Kon opka wil l acco
nvis e ass ist me. Jose ph Cas tell ano
Cal ifor nia to New Jers ey and othe
on and pers onn el mat ters .
wil l help with app rop riat e relo cati
\vil l help us bet ter imp lem ent this
If you hav e any info rma tion w·hich
iate
nie or Joe or mys elf. We app rec
eff ort , plea se con tact eith er Ber
npai
as
ent
stm
adju
lt
ficu
dif
coo pera tion in help ing to make this
con cern ed.
and p~eara~t as pos sibl e for all

2.~
G. :
~
l rey
ar Au
c hd
Ri
~
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